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SHERIFF DICK WiLLIAMS WILL NOT SEEK REELECTION

Preview of a Report - Part II
Sheriff's Deputy Chief Gary Penrod
announces candidacy for S.B. Sheriff Latinos in California's

Inland Empire

Deputy Chief Gary Penrod
San Bernardino County Sheriffs
Deputy Chief Gary Penrod is the first to
announce his candidacy for the posi
tion of sheriff after Sheriff Dick Will
iams confirmed that he would not be
seeking re-election for the office in
1994. ,
Penrod, 45, a 22 year veteran of the
Sheriffs Department, started as deputy
sheriff in 1971, and went through the
ranks as detective, field training of
ficer, sergeant, lieutenant and captain.
Penrod currently holds the position
of Deputy Chief in Region I, with re
sponsibilities for field operations, plan

ning, budgeting, discipline, training,
policy development and community li
Demographic^ Social and
aison.
In announcing his candidacy at a
press conference, Penrod stated that his By Roberto R. Calderon, Ph.D.
philosophy of law enforcement and Ethnic Studies Department
those of Sheriff Williams are identical. University of California, Riverside
"Sheriff Williams and I have agreed
that policies currently in existence in
NOTE: This is the second part of q
the department are mutually compat four part series reporting on the demo
ible," he stated.
graphic, social, and economic condi
Sheriff Williams is responsible for tions facing the Latino community in
incorporation of policies in the depart tb&. Inland Empire. Submitted to
ment which, in effect, eliminated the Gracianb Gomez, Publisher, Inland
"cowboy mentality" which had existed Empire Hispanic News.
in the department prior to his election in
1990. He is credited with establishing a
The Inland Empire Hispanic News is
philosophy of community-based polic publishing a four-part series based on
ing, a concept of interfacing with com a report to be released on December 2
munities and identified groups and spe by the Tomas Rivera Center (TRC).
cifically, with the diversified commu Titled, Latinos in California's Inland
nity population in the county. The new Empire, the publication is relevant to
trend has been widely accepted and policy makers, scholars, activists and
successful throughout the unincorpo the general public. This is the second
rated areas and contract cities.
part of the series and focuses on the
In responding to a question of prob economic characteristics of the Inland
lems in the department, Penrod stated Empire's growing Latino community.
that the financial situation is critical for Part three wilt discuss family charac
the department and law enforcement as teristics, language and education; and
a whole. "The department budget is the final installment will discuss the
tight and we will have to develop inno criminal justice system, immigration
vative programs to fight violent crime. and naturalization.

Continued on page 5

Celebrate The Fiesta of Our Lady of
Guadalupe, Sunday, December 12
Sunday, December 12 is the Fiesta of
Our Lady of Guadalupe, a special day of
celebratieh^when Hispanic Catholics
throughout North, Central and South
America pay special tribute to LA REYNA
DE MEXICO, LA ESPERANZA DE LAS
AMERICAS.
In the year 1531, the Virgin Mary ap
peared before Juan Diego, a poor Aztec
convert and commanded him to go to the
bishop and inform him that a church was to
be built for the Indians at a certain location.
Juan Diego went to the bishop who did not
believe him. Returning to the place where
he had met the Virgin Mary, he told her that
the bishop had ignored him and to send a
person more important to deliver the mes
sage.

Continued on page 5

Readers should bear in mind that the
figures and discussion presented here
appear in abbreviated form and are
intended more to provide an initial as
sessment of the data and invite further
interest, analysis aruldiscussion within
and outside the Latino community. For
purchase information readers should
contact the TRC at: 909/625-6607.
ECONOMIC CHARACTERISTICS
Latinos in the Inland Empire are as com
plex in their economic characteristics as in
every other demogr^hic category. This
discussion will focus on several economic
variables which jointly provide a picture of
the economic status of the Latino commu
nity in the two county region. Among the
economic variables discussed below are: 1)
household income; 2) imemployment; 3)
poverty status; 4) occupation; 5) projected
labor force growth through the year 2010;

Economic Conditions
and 6) the incidence of Latino owned turns
circa 1987.

HOUSEHOLD INCOME
In 1990, if we compare the level of
household income of Latinos in Riverside
and San Bernardino counties, we find that a
greater number of Latinos in San Bernar
dino county tended to report household
incomes at or above the $35,(XX) range. This
was theca,se both in terras of percentage and
absolute figures. This is. Latino household
income in San Bernardino County at or
above$35,(XX)iepre.sented42.47% (38,415)
of all Latino households. By compari.son,
38.13% (27,192) ofal I Latino households in
Riverside County were similarly situated.
This simply means that in general there was
a greater likelihood that Latino households
in San Bernardino County were earning an
income at or above $35,(XX) than their coun
terparts in Riverside County. In short, fortyone percent (40.56%) of Latino households
in the Inland Empire experienced this level
of income.
If we take as our point of comparison
levels of income other than those beginning
at $35,000, then the figures reveal still other
realities. Forinstance, the majority ofLatino
households in Riverside County (61.9%)
andSanBemardinoCounty(57.5%)eamed
over $25,000 in 1990. Likewise, one out
every five Latino households in the Inland
Empire earned over $50,000 annually, a
figure comparable to the Latino experierjce
statewide.
Let us pose anrther question of house
hold income: How did Latinos as a whof.
fare compared to others in the Inland region
and the state? As a rule Latino households
in the Inland Empire earning $35,(XX) and
above represented either a smaller and/or
similar percentage (segment) of their com
munity than did their statistical counterparts
in the Anglo, Asian and African American
communities. Measured as a whole within
the two-county regicm, Anglos (49.22%)
and Asians (54.90%) fared decidedly better
than either Latinos or African Americans
(38.83%).

Continued on page 4
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County in joint operation of Loma Linda Chiid Abuse Examination Center
SAN BERNARDINO - County Su
pervisor Larry Walker will continue to
pursue approval by the Board of Super-
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visors (BOS) of the joint operation of a examination for sexually abused chil concern for me," said Frank Vanella,
child abuse examination center with dren, several county departments will Deputy District Attorney, "Strong cases
Loma Linda University Children's Hos split the various operational costs of the are made from correctly gathered evi
dence, and that is even more important
pital and Loma Linda Pediatrics Medi center.
cal Group, Inc. Although the agree
The Department of Public Health in these types of cases. The Children's
ments were pulled off the BOS agenda will cover the costs of laboratory work Center will help provide such evidence."
Deputy Sheriff Toby Tyler, Crimes
last Tuesday (November 2), County and assign medical personnel to work
Counsel anticipates that the leasing and the center. The Department of Mental Against Children Unit, pointed out that
medical services agreements will be Health will act as a consultant as neces "Sometimes, these cases are made more
forthcoming and believe the agreements sary.
difficult by numerous interviews which
should come back before the BOS on
The Department of Public Social confuse the child. Because children are
November 23, 1993.
Service (DPSS) will fund the Director's taught to give adults the 'right answer,'
"I am especially pleased with the salary, a secretary, and assign two child multiple interviews give a child the
tremendous cooperation between the protective service caseworkers. wrong message about his or her earlier
county and Loma Linda University Children's Fund will provide youth art statements. The child will begin to
Children's Hospital," said Supervisor work, furniture, and toys to enhance the search for die 'answer' in later inter
Walker, convener of the Children's comfort of the children who need the views."
Network Policy Council since January center. In addition, the Children's Fund
Goldberg explained, "This center is
1993. "This public/private partnership will serve as the 501(c)3 Agency to designed to provide a one stop in-take/
is a win-win for taxpayers, law enforce make grant requests and receive cash interview procedure, cutting down on
ment, and especially, the children who donations on behalf of the Children's unnecessary stress to the child while
need the center's services."
Center.
allowing all agencies to gain the infor
"The fact that this center is opening
John Michaelson, SBC Assistant mation they need for legal action, medi
in 1993 is a miracle," said Mary Administrative Officer for the Social cal attention, and follow-up treatment."
Goldberg, Children's Center Director Services Group said, "The multi-agency
Supervisor Walker, said "The
from SBC Department of Public Social approach to be used at the center will Children's Center will more appropri
Services, "An even larger miracle is the best serve the child and allow the great ately assist in the gathering of evidence
fact we are able to open a state-of-the- est sharing of information among the in suspected cases of sexual child abuse,
art center without increasing our bud various agencies."
while attending to the needs of the child
"Prosecution of molesters is a major victim."
gets."
In addition to the reasonable medical
rates and the expertise of Dr. Clare Assembly's Select Committee on Immigration Hearing
Assemblyman Joe Baca, a member of the committee, is inviting the public to attend
Sheridan from Loma Linda University
next
hearing being conducted by the State Assembly's Select Committee on Immigration
Medical Center, a nationally recognized
Impact.
The "hearing" is takingpletce on Friday, December3,1993, from 9;Q
expert in the field of forensic medical
i.m. in the San Bernardino City Council Chambers locatedat 3QQiWortfr'T3"StreM in San
Bernardino.
'
*
According to Assemblyman Baca, "the hearing will focus on the immigration imp^t_
on agriculture industry, education and health services." He added, "the panelists have been
invited to make oral presentations in their field of expertise and to provide expanded
testimony to committee members on the immigration issue."
The State Assembljr expects the immigration issue to be the focus of a great deal ot
legislation
in the coming legislative year. Assemblyman Baca further stated, "it is
*
essential that the California Legislature have the benefit of the knowledge and insight from
the invited experts before making significant policy decisions in Sacramento."
A few of the invited presenters providing testimonial include: Dr. Donald Huddle, Rice
University; Dr. Robert Valdez, UCLA; Dr. Adela de La Torre, CSU Long Beach;
Efrofessor Juan Vicente Palermo, UC Santa Barbara; Roberto Martinez, American Friend
Services Committee, San Diego County; Mary Ann Gonzales, Director, Institute for
Social Services; Jose Perales, San Bernardino Valley College; and Harry Mays, Admin
istrative Officer, County of San Bernardino.
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• Pre-Need Information
• Funeral Costs
• Casket Information
• Social Security
• Veteran's, Union, or Lodge Benefits
• What to do when death occurs

GROVE COLONIAL

COLTON

MORTUARY

FUNERAL CHAPEL

738 East Highland Avenue
San Bernardino, CA 92404

SI

(909) 882-1288

1275 North La Cadena Dr.
Colton, CA 92324

(909) 825-0570
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Frank Dominguez Thanks Burbank School
Parents for Giving Time to Their School
pawMi

f

I

Above - Frank Dominguez, second from left, stands with volunteers who helped
distribute 230 Thanksgiving boxes to paents who attended parent/teacher confer
ences at Burbank Elementary School. Below - Partial view of Thanksgiving boxes.

Two San Bernardino Schools and
Two Students "Beat the Odds"
San Bernardino City Unified School
District was well represented at the
fourth Annual Children's Defense Fund
"Beat the Odds" celebration October 29
at the Director's Guild in West Holly
wood.
For the first time, six schools in
Southern California were honored for
their achievements in improving edu
cation for historically under-represented
students. San Bernardino City Schools
had the distinction of winning two of
these six awards.
The College Capable Cats program
at Curtis Middle School was recog
nized for its high expectations for stu
dents, and San Bernardino High School
received an award for the unique way in

which they place students into learning
groups. Schools in Los Angeles re
ceived the remaining four awards.
San Bernardino also has two student
winners of the "Beat the Odds" awards.
The awards are given to those students
who have overcome adversity and gone
on to success despite overwhelming
stumbling blocks.
Kenneth Nelson, San Bernardino
High School, and Stephanie Bruch, Si
erra High School, each received $ 1,000
scholarships in addition to their awards.
Six hundred people attended the pre
sentation ceremony which has tradi
tionally included top television stars as
presenters.

Break
the Addiction.
We can ireip you stop smoking.
Call U3 todayI

1 -800-637-6653
Tobacco Uso Roduction Now (TURN)

Wilson appoints Alvarado as Undersecretary
of California's Health & Welfare Agency
[
SACRAMENTO - Governor Wil
son today announced the appointment
of Ronald L. Alvarado as the new
undersecretary of the Health and Wel
fare Agency.
Alvarado, 44, of Sacramento, previ
ously served as the Undersecretary of
the State and Consumer Services
Agency.
He was the senior vice-president of
the SARES Company, a commercial
real estate, land use and planning firm
from 1987 to 1993.
Previously, he was a special assis
tant to President Reagan for intergov
ernmental affairs, working with fed
eral, state, and local agencies, and
elected officials.
From 1982-84, he was chief of staff
to Sandy Smoley, while she served on
the Sacramento County Board of Su
pervisors. He was responsible for con
stituent, corporate and community re
lations in the Supervisor's office. He
worked with state government on the
delivery of health and mental services
as administered by county government.
Alvarado, a Republican, received a
bachelor of arts degree in journalism
from Seattle University in 1972. He
then received his masters degree in
international studies from the Monterey
Institute in 1977.
Alvarado, will receive a salary of
$90,852 a year reflecting a five percent
reduction as requested by the Gover
nor. This appointment requires Senate
confirmation.
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Bernardino
Valley
College
701 So. Mt. Vernon Ave., son Bernardino

Accounting •Administration of Justice *Aeronautics •Aicohol & Drug Studies •Anatomy •Anthropoiogy •Archeoiogy
•Architecture •Architecturai Drafting •Art•Astronomy •Athietic Training •Athietics •Automatic Transmissions •Auto Body
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•Infant Development •Inspection Technology •Journalism •Korean •Legal Administration -Legal Secretary "Library Science
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Tourism -Typewriting -Water Supply Engineering -Welding -Wheel Alignment & Brakes -Word Information Processing
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Latinos in Caiifornia's iniand Empire - Part ii - Cont. from p. 1^
When we take these figures andconpaie
them to the statewide norms in 1990, other
realities become aj^>arenL For instance, we
discover that Latino households earning
$35,000 and over were mote likely to occur
in the Inland Empire because crnly 38.85%
of Latino households statewide fared as
well. African Americans,however,didrelatively better in the Inland Empire than they
did statewide, where 36.68% of all such
households were in thiseamingbracket. But
Anglos in Riverside and San Bernardino
counties weresignificantlybelowtheircounterparts statewide in household iricome.
Statewide, 61.84% of Anglo households
enjoyed incomes at or above $35,000, com
pared to only about half of such households
in the Inland region. Yet the percentage of
Asian households in the Inland region was
similar to the statewide comparison, which
registered 55.82%.
Living in the Inland Empire as opposed
to elsewhere in the state affected the level of
household income differently for the vari
ous ethnic/racial population groups. The

Dr. Robert R. Calderon, 37, received
his B.A. in political science at Brown
University,and his M.A. and Ph.D. in his
tory at UCLA. He was enrolled as a gradu
ate Fellowship and Dessertation Fellow
ship at UCLA. Dr. Calderon is an Assis
tant Professor, Ethnic Studies Department,
University of California, Riverside.

results in other wcads, were mixed. Fot
Latinos, however,living in the Inlandregion
tended to ha^e relatively positive effects
with respect to household income. But there
isacautionary tale, or statistic, to this finding
as well. Because Latino households in the
Inland Err^rire tended to have an average of
approximately four persons - which was
nxrre than Anglo, Asian, or African Ameri
can households - this means that the dispos
able household income was stretched fur
ther because of the greater number of per
sons generally living in each. The other side
of this, of course, is that for the approxi
mately forty percent of Latinos earning
below $25,000 in the Inland Entire, the
average greater number of household resi
dents translates intoacommensurate degree
of difficulty in making ends meet given
available income.
UNEMPLOYMENT
This brings us to the question ofenploymentorunemployment,since obviously itis
necessary to have a job in order to have a
household income. The most significant
fact about Latino unemployment in the
Inland Enpire compared to the statewide
norm is that Latinos in the two-county re
gion "showed a higher rate of unerrployment than Califomiaas a whole," according
to the TRC repeat. How high? Aggregate
annual unenployment data fca- the River
side/San Bernardino Primary Metropolitan
Statistical Area (PMSA) gadiered during
the two years fcam 1991 and 1992 clearly
show that Latinos in the Inland Enpire
expaienced the highest average unerrploy-

mentofanytacial/ethnicgrDup.Thus,Lalino
unemploymentinthelnlandPMSAstoodat
16.9% in 1991, and was only slightly lower
during 1992, at 15.6%. In contrast, African
American unemployment was 11.1% in
199 Land had climbed to 14.6% on average
during 1992,thusapproximatingthelevelof
Latino unemployment. Meanwhile, Anglo
unemployment also climbed on average
from 1991 through 1992. Anglo unerrployment was 9.4% in 1991, but reached the
higherfigureofl0.3%inl992.Still, Anglo
unenploymentwassignificandy lowerthan
thatofthe African Americanpopulation,but
most certainly from that of the Latino community. In other words, recent experience
indicatesthatunemploymentaffectsLatinos
inthelnlandPMSAmore severely than any
other group.
POVERTY STATUS
Based on 1989 U.S. Bureau of the Censusdate,twomajorcommentsaboutLatino
poverty in the Inland Empire can be made,
First, the fact was that tte vast majority of
Latinos lived above the poverty line. Yet a
significantsegmentnumberingneariytwenty
percent (19.36%) of all Latinos lived in
poverty. Second, a relatively smaller percent ofLatinos in Riverside (19.95%) and
San Bemardmo (18.88%) counties were
impoverished compared to California
Latinos as a whole (23%)

k^hi
McaBthanathird(34.08%)oftheLatino on
workforceinthelnlandErrpireheldadmin- ler
istrative, professional, and technical occu- 1
pations. As determined by the U.S. Bureau ng
of the Census, these skilled and less skilled H«
white collar Latinos were engaged in five he
sectMs;executive,administrative,andmana- He
gerial (5.79%); professional specialty -rii
(5.18%); technicians and support (2.02%); 1
sales (8.39%); and administrative support —
and clerical as stated. According to the TRC
repxrrt, this condition "may be due, in p»art, to ^
lower rates of postsecondary attainment by
Latinos in the area."
PROJECTED LABOR FORCE ^
GROWTH IN CALIFORNIA' S
ECONOMY
Ifwe look at the projected growth of the
labor force in California's economy by
ethnicity withinthenexttwentyyears(19902010), we find two overriding features rela- ^
tive to Latinos statewide. First, dp Latino ^
work force will double during this period.
,
This is, in absolute terms the number of FI
Latino workers will increase from about 3.5 j
milliontonearly7million.Second,thesharE -j,
of the statewiefc labor force occupied by
Latinosisexpectedtoincreasefrom23.89%
in 1990, to 33.25% in 2010. In other words,
whileLatinosareexpectedtoaugmentlfcait^^^i’g
numbersby anincreaseof 9pecceatofthe „
totalst^widewcakfcxcein this period, the _

In 1990, die largest occupational category fcff Latinos in the Inland Empire Similarly, Afiican Americans are expected 1
PMSA was in occupations involving preci- to experience a net pacentage decrease of
sion production, craft, and repriir (16.35%). their portion of the statewide work force in
TIm next two largest occupationrd catego- this period of nearly one percent (.78%), J
ties were service positions (except pxkectiveandhousehold)(14.42%),andadministrativesupportandclerical(12.70%).These
occupations were followed closely by the
fourth most frequent Latino occupational
category, that of machine operators, assembiers, and inspectexs (11.27%). Except for
these four categories, no other occupational
sector in 1990 claimed a percentage of the
Latino work fcMce in the double-digit percentrange.Inshort,morethanhalf(54.74%)
of tire Latino work force was engaged in
these four major occupational categories in
1990.
Withtheexceptionofadministrativeand

while Asians and others will gain an increaseofonepercentofthetotalworkforce.
In absolute terms, however, by the year
2010 Anglo wcakers will still constitute the
largest single ethnic segment of the state's
workfcMce(4529%),theequivalentofneariy
9.5 million workers. By coniparison, Afiican Americans will represent about 5.92%
(1.2 million) of the statewide work force in
2010, whereas Asians/others (3.25 million)
will come to comprise nearly sixteen percent of the sum total (15.64%)
LATINCWJWNED FIRMS, 1987
Inl987,thelastyearforwhichfiguresare;
available, there were 10,195 Latino-owned!
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clerical positions, which may range from businessesintheInlandEmpire.Thisfigure k
lower to higher level white collar occupa- will have certainly changed upwards sirKe |
tiems, the majcff occupational categories in then, so the following comments are made J

Anheuser-Busch, Inc. • San Bernardino - Rivers'de

which Latinos are represented tend to be
skilled and less skilled blue collar ones.
Thus,altogetherthepercentageoftheLatino
work force in tire Inland Empire engaged in
skilled and less skilled blue collar work
represented approximately two-thirds
(65.91%) of all such workers. This figure
includes less frequently occurring positions
related to protective and private household
services (2.22%); farming, forestry, and
fisheries (8.28%); transportation and material moving (5.03%); and handlers, cleaners, helpers, and laborers (8.34%). It is
important to note that while the agricultural
sector in the Inland Empire has been in
relative decline, among Latino workers
nearly one in ten is still engaged in this area

with this in mind. Still, these ten thousand |
plusLatino-ownedlnlandBripirebusinesses, c
comprised 8 percent of the state's Latino3
ownedfirms.Mexican-«iginbusinessowners constituted the single largest segment;
(79.24%)oftheLatinobusinesscommunity
in the two county Southern California re
gion. Latinos of Central/South American
origin claimed the next largest segment of
Latino-owned businesses with nearly nine
percent (8.73%). Among the other Latino
groups owning businesses in the Inland
Errqrire were Puerto Ricans (2.20%), Cubans (2.68%), European Spanish (3.76%),
and "Other" (3.39%). Throughout California in 1987, Latinos owned approximately
127,.438 businesses.

Health & Education ilan
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KIWANIS OF GREATER SAN B ERNARDINO SUPPORTS:

Teddy Bear Immunization Program
Dr. Thomas Prendergast, Health
Officer of San Bernardino County De
partment of Public Health announces
the commencement of the Teddy Bear
Immunization
Campaign.
Dr.
Prendergast stated that the purpose of
the Teddy Bear Immunization Project
is to have children age two, up to date
with their immunizations. Currently
only 45% of the two year olds in San
Bernardino County are up to date with
their immunizations.
Furthermore, Dr. Prenderga>i ex
plains that the San Bernardino County
Department of Public Health, Immuni
zation Program and Kiwanis Club of
Greater San Bernardino are collaborat
ing on this Teddy Bear Immunization
Project, this is a three year long immu
nization project.
The Teddy Bear Immunization
Project's long term goal for the year
2,000 is to have 90% of the two year
olds in San Bernardino County up to

date with their immunizations. Two
year old children who have completed
their recommended immunizations, will
receive their Teddy Bear sticker which,
when presented at participating com
munity stores, will enable them to re
ceive additional incentives.
This collaborative effort between
Public Health and Kiwanis Club of
Greater San Bernardino encourages
other Kiwanis Clubs to adopt a clinic
site in their respective communities.
Primarily, the Teddy Bear Immuniza
tion Project will include Kiwanis Club
of Greater San Bernardino, although
other clubs are encouraged to partici
pate.
For more information regarding the
Teddy Bear Immunization Project, call
Sarah S. Mack, Department of Public
Health Clinical Services (909) 383-3070
or Manuel Hemdndez from Kiwanis
Club (909) 384-4596.

NOTICE INVITING BIDS
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that the City of San
Bernardino will receive
bids or proposals for:

PARKING LOT
IMPROVEMENTS
ON
NORTH/WEST
CORNER AND
NORTH/EAST
CORNER
OF"E" STREET AND
4TH STREET

1

L
f

in accordance with spe
cial Provisions No. 8916.
Rfll7. 8981 and 8982 on
file in the Office of the City
Engineer, 3rd floor, San
Bernardino City Hall.
Deliver ail bids to the City
Engineer's Office, 3rd
floor, City Hall, 300 North
“D" Street, San Bernar
dino, California, with the
Specification title and num
ber clearly marked on the
outside of the envelope.
Said bids or proposals will
be received up to the hour
nf 9 00 p m. on December
14.1993, at which time all
of said bids or proposals
will be publicly opened,
examined and declared in
the City Engineer's Con
ference Room, third floor.
City Hall.
No bid will be received
unless it is made on a pro
posal form furnished by
the City. All bids or pro
posals shall be signed,
sealed and accompanied
by cash, cashier's check,
certified check or bid bond
made payable to the City
of San Bernardino, in the
amount of ten percent
(10%) of the bid. Such

cash, check or bond shall
be given as a guarantee
that the bidder will enter
into the contract if awarded
to him. In the event the
bidder refuses to execute
said contract, the use by
the public of the improve
ments will be delayed, and
the public will suffer great
damage. From the nature
of the case, it would be
extremely difficult and im
practical to fix said amount
of damages. Therefore, the
City and the bidder agree
that the above sum of 10%
shall be paid to the City
upon the condition above
set forth as liquidated dam
ages and not as a forfei
ture. All bonds furnished
pursuanttothis notice must
be underwritten by a surety
company having a rating in
Best's most recent Insur
ance Guide of "A" or betfer.

the City Clerk, which are
made a part of said Resolu
tion No. 90-358 and amend
ments thereto.
The Contractor may substi
tute securities for any mon
ies withheld by the Agency
to ensure performance un
der the contract as provided
for in Section 22300 of the
California Government
Code and Section 10263 of
the California Public Con
tract Code.
It shall be mandatory upon
the Contractor to whom the
contract is awarded and
upon any sub-contractor
under him to pay not less
than said specified rates to
all laborers, workmen, and
mechanics employed by
them in the execution of the
contract, and to prevent dis
crimination in the employ
ment of persons because of
race, creed, color, or na
tional region, as set forth in
Pursuant to law, the Mayor the provisions of Resolution
and Common Council of No. 7414 of the Mayoi* and
the City of San Bernardino, Common Council of the City
by Resolution No. 90-358 of San Bernardino.
and any and all amend The Confractor shall pos
ments thereto which are sess a cia.s.s "A" License or
hereby referred to and riasR "C-12" License at the
made a part thereof by ref time the contract is awarded.
erences as fully as though The City of San Bernardino
set forth at length herein, reserves the right to reject
have ascertained and de any and all bids. No bidder
termined the general pre may withdraw his bid within
vailing rate of per diem 30 working days from the
wages, and of per diem date of the bid opening.
wages for legal holidays Plans and Specifications
and overtime work for each may be obtained from the
craft or type of workman City Engineer's Office, third
needed in the execution of floor. City Hall, 300 North
contracts under jurisdiction "D" Street, San Bernardino,
of said Mayor and Com California 92418, upon a
non-refundable payment of
mon Council.
Said prevailing rates of $15.00 for each set.
wages shall conform to
"General Prevailing Wage CITY OF SAN BERNARDINO
Determination made by the
Director of Industrial Rela RACHEL CLARK
tions," filed in the Office of City Clerk

SAN BERNARDINO - San Bernar
dino Valley College's students will have
better chances of finding seats in the
classes they need, come January when
the 1994 Spring Semester starts.
The addition of about 100 class secr
tions was possible because of belt-tight
ening measures the college took in 199293 because of anticipated state budget
cuts. And, as it turned out, the cuts were
not as deep as expected.
Classes being added are the most
popular, basic ones. In addition, the
schedule returns some classes that had
been cut during the budget crisis.
The additions also mean that stu
dents will find it easier to enroll in such
basic classes as English composition
and speech, which are needed for uni
versity transfer.
The college has been accepting mailin registration from continuing students
since the 1980s, and about 65 percent of
those students now use the mails, said
Daniel T. Angelo, admissions and
records chairperson.
The college's registration process was
just one of the college resources out
lined for the educators. Others were
orientation class, now required for any
student intending to earn adegree; multi
cultural student recruitment and reten
tion; academic counseling services, fi
nancial aid and scholarships, and ar-

ticulation agreements guaranteeing
mission to universities.
The educators listened to SBVC st
dent Martha Perez, who, as a sing
parent of three children, arrived in &
Bernardino from Norwalk without
high school diploma and is now majc
ing in business operations.
q m
"I was afraid at first, but now I feC#/

A
E

good," she said. She thanked Jui
Zepeda, coordinator of EOPS, the d
^
partment specializing in counseling loi ^,3^,
income students. "Everyone was b
C
hind me, and now I'm getting ready
men
transfer to Cal State," Perez said. "N
E
Zepeda tells me I'm worth it. I won't 1 nee<
anything hold me back now.'
U
Applications for admission are avai you,
able now for new students. On-camp $20(
registration by appointment is 10 a.m
3 p.m., Jan. 3 -13 in the Campus Cente
Registration fees are $13 for each ui
of credit. Registration and orientatio
information is available at (909) 881
6511, ext. 1154. Mail-in registratio Fc
for students continuing studies in tl
spring semester concludes on Dec. II
The campus is at 701 South M
^
Vernon Ave. The Admissions Offic^^^
in the Administration Building.**^"^
Information about part-time tei^|^
ing jobs is available

Office of the San Bem^ran^Conunv
nity College District, 441 W. 8th St.

PETTIS VA HOSPITAL RESEARCH

Osteoporosis Investigated
By David J. Baylink, M.D.
Principal Investigator
In the United States there are 20
million people with the disabling bone
disease. Osteoporosis. This is a disease
of increased skeletal fragility caused by
age-related bone loss. It particularly
afflicts elderly females, but men are
also affected particularly those with
lung disease who are treated with glu
cocorticoid therapy, a hormone that
causes bone loss.
Over 20 billion dollars are spent in
the United States annually to care for
patients with hip fractures which occur
as a consequence of osteoporosis. More
than 20% of patients die within six
months of a hip fracture. Indeed, hip
fracture related deaths are the sixth
most common cause of death in the
elderly.
Based on what we know today.
osteoporosis, unlike many other diseases, has the potential to be eliminated

at the Jerry L. Pettis V A Medical cente
has contributed much to the understand
ing of osteoporosis, including diagno
sis, prevention, and treatment of tb
diseeise.
Because osteoporosis can be define
as a skeletal disease which causes i
decrease in bone density, the diagnosi
can be made by measuring bone den
sity. Our research facility was the fir!
to measure bone density using the firs
instrument developed for this purposf
the Norland/Cameron Bone Minen
Analyzer. Subsequently, many in
provements have been made in tW
methodology and it is now possible I
diagnose the development 0
osteoporosis early, before fractures ot
cur. The information obtained from bon
density measurements can now be ut
lized in the same way that informatio
obtained from red blood cell counts 1
used to determine whether or not
patient
anemia. Thus,^ osteoporos
,,—----has
------------,t
can be looked upon as an" anemia of th

because it is both preventable and cur- bones."
able. In order to accomplish these two
Research continues at this Media
goals we first need to be able to diag- Center to determine the cause (
nose the disease.
osteoporosis and to develop a treatmei
The Mineral Metabolism Laboratory for the disease.

FREE ATTORNEY SERVICES AVAILABLE
Are you a resident of San Bernardino

County and need advice from an attorney? You may qualify to receive such
advice free of charge if you are unemrrlnvefl

disabled, or on Dublic assis-

tance;orqualifyasalow-incomeeam.

*
Call the Inland Empire Latino Lawye^
at (909) 369-3009 for more infomj
tion.
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Barter Exchange

:Jl
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(The Personal Touch)

Additional
Business
Through
BARTERING

MEMBERS INCLUDE:
• Auto Maintenance
• Restaurants
.
• Leigai Services
• Family Recreation
• Clothing Stores
• TV & Appliance
• Flower Shops
• Fitness Club

• Gift Shops
• Print Shops*
• Accounting
• Veterinary
• Hair Salons
• Video Stores
’Construction
• Jewelers

Why lay out your hard earned cash for your business needs when you can be
bartering for them wi^ the additional business we send you?
Conserve your cash outlay and reduce your overhead by bartering with Barter
members for your business, personal and family bexpenses.
Example-Pay a $200 cash equivalent (credits for your mechanical and printing
needs from your accumulated credits.
Using your wholesale barter credits (equivalent dollars) you are purch^i^^
your cost (wholesale). Doesn't that sound great? PLUS YOU STILL HAVE THAT
$200 CASH IN YOUR POCKET - SOUND INTERESTING?

BARTER EXCHANGE
1678 North “E" Street
San Bernardino, CA 92405

SIGN-UP MEMBERSHIP COUNT OVER 360

Founded & Locally Owned by Family for Over 9 Years

(714) 881-6130-34 • (FAX) 881-6135
Ask for Joseph. Julie. Marvann or TSDX.

Save a life:

I

GRAND OPENING Goodwill's Santa's Seconds Christmas Store
S. Side of Street ‘
Friday - October 22 at 9 A.M.!
Hours
East o( Del Rosa
9.6 pm Mon-Sat;
1689 Highland Avenue, San Bernardino
12-5 p.m. Sunday
Toys accessories and other items to help you fill all your Christmas purchases. Most
items in original packaging. Up to 65% oR original department store prices on:*Seconds
•Surplus/Overstocks ‘Mismatches •“You Fix-Em" Items »Stocking Stuffers
Save even more at our special sale tables, items priced at 50c, $1, $3, $7, or $9^ ^
Sales at Goodwill's Santa's Seconds provide funding for employment and training for
people with disabilities and other special needs in Goodwill Industries programs.
(Because of the special nature of our hems and our low low pricing, all purchases are on
an “as-is/all sales final basis.') Hurry In! While Supplies Last!___________

Nobest Inc.
is seeking minority bids on
Bon View Project T00153 for
San Bernardino County. Bid
date by 12/02/93 at 11:00 AM.
Send bids to Nobest Inc., P.O.
Box 874, Westminister, CA
92684 or F/VX (714) 373-0039
Phone No. (714) 892-5583.

Se buscan 10 personas para
convertirse en gerentes dentro
de 90 dias como representantes
en servicio legal. No es
necesario tener expereincia.
Ganar sueldo mientras aprende
con tiempo completo o tiempo
extra. Se necesita tener 18 ahos.
Llame a Irene por mas
informacion.
(909)420-8187

REQUESTING
STATEMENT OF
QUALIFICATIONS
ALL TRADES FROM
QUALIFIED MBE/WBE
SUBCONTRACTORS FOR
THE FOLLOWING
PROJECT:
Rehabilitation of 36 unit
2-story townhomes
in Compton, CA
NOTE: 100% PAYMENT &
PERFORMANCE BONDS
MAY BE REQUIRED
Bids in December, 1993
Submit company resumes
and references to:
NEHEMIAH WEST
HOUSING CORPORATION
do Community Dynamics
3205 Ocean Park Blvd.
Suite 140
Santa Monica, CA 90405
(310) 396-7282
FAX (310) 399-7573

Be a designated driver!

California
Highway
Patrol
Bilingual speaking individuals are currently encouraged to apply
for positions as

STATE TRAFFiC OFFICERS

Starting salary is $2,531.00 per month
Requirements: 20 to 31 years old, high school diploma (or the equivalent), no felony convictions.
For orentation dates and location, please call our recruitment section at:

(909) 383-4819 *State Traffic Officer Mel Baker, Recruitment

” ':\r
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caiifornia prison industry authority opportunities 5»ufc
spa
wel

pri/on fndu/try authority

CQlifornio

edr

Is seeking certified...

3cei

MINORITY / WOMEN / and DISABLED VETERAN
BUSINESS ENTERPRISES!!
The Prison Industry Authority has contracting
opportunities for architectural, engineering and
construction businesses. PIA also generates many
contracts for raw materials and for services in the
following trades:
Crops Farm
Dairy
Meat/Sausage Preceding
Printing/Silkscreen
Bakery
Textile Mill
Upholstery s.
Poultry/Egg
Production & Abattoir
Bindery
Detergent
Micrographics
Coffee Roasting/Grinding

Shoe Manufacturing
Fabric Production
Optical Products
Laundry
Wood/Metal Products
Knitting Goods Mill
Tool and Die
Dental Laboratory
Precast
Mattress & Bedding
Key Data Entry
Fiberglass

If you are interested in contracting with PIA, we offer:

For further information contact:

Prison Industry Authority
Civil Rights/Community Affairs Office
560 East Natoma Street
Folsom, CA 95630-2200
Telephone: (916) 355-0176
Attention:

Delilah AndrelCTta
or
Debbie Pacheco

prI/oo indv/try outhofity

WANTED... Production Supervisors
The Prison Industry Authority
is Recruiting for
PRODUCTION SUPERVISORS
in the following trades:
Crops Farm
Dairy
Meat/Sausage Processing
Printing/Silkscreen
Bakery
Textile Mill
Upholstery
Poultry/Egg
Production & Abattoir
Bindery
Detergent
Micrographics
Coffee Roasting/Grinding

Sar

• PIA’s listing of statewide delegated purchases under
$10,000.
• Statewide outreach handbook of contracts exceeding
$10,000.
• Project information on construction, engineering and
architectural contracts.
• Your firm/company will be placed on PIA’s statewide
data base.

A variety of raw materials for trades are utilized

CQlifornio

3lur
umt

Shoe Manufacturing
Fabric Production
Optical Products
Laundry
Wood/Metal Products
Knitting Goods Mill
Tool and Die
Dental Laboratory
Precast
Mattress &. Bedding
Key Data Entry
Fiberglass

A variety of other trades are utilized

!

We Require:

Two years of production experience in applicaUe trade.

We Often
•
•
•
•

Starting Salary up to $40,884 per year (as of 1/91)
Paid Vacations, Sick Leave and HoIida3«
Medical, Dental and Vision Insurance
Excellent Retirement Plan

Positions:

Supervise inmates in production, services and agricultural
enterprises in Correctional Facilities throughout California.
Obtain a California State Application for Examination from
either the State Persoimel Board or Employment Development
Department, fill out and mail to:

PRISON INDUSTRY AUTHORITY
560 East Natoma Street
Folsom, CA 95630-2200
For more information, call Debbie Pacheco at (916) 355-0176.

\

